
  

HHiigghh  TTiiddiinnggss 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal 

Church 

Panama City 

  

OUR VISION 

A Vision of Mission:  St. 
Andrew’s will begin a new 
way to routinely reach out to 
those who do not know 
Christ (or who do not have a 
church home).  The primary 
focus of the Church is to 
minister to those who have 
yet to enter our doors.  Each 
of us is an evangelist. 

  

A Vision of Worship:  Make 
worship transforming and 
accessible, so that when 
people leave they are 
thirsting to come back for 
more. 

  

A Vision of Hospitality: 
Practice Radical Hospitality.  
Besides worship, newcomer 
ministry must be the most 
important ministry in the 
parish. 

  

OUR MISSION 
STATEMENT 

To Encounter God and 
Have Our Spirits Formed 

through Christian Worship 
in Episcopal Tradition, 

Community, Mission, and 
Education 

  

 

The Rev. Dr. Margaret S. Shepard  

Rector 

 

Message from Margaret: 

 
In the Trinity News, published by Trinity Episcopal Church, 

Wall Street, Robert Owens Scott writes: “ The challenges of our 

time asks us to grow beyond what we think we know and 

become more than we believe we can be.  The growth of our 

faith and the growth of our planet go hand in hand.  This is an 

important part of radical Christian life.  ‘Radical means “roots,” 

and roots are all about growth.”  In this same publication, which 

is all about spiritual growth, The Rt. Rev. Julio Murray 

comments on how he sees the relationship between the spiritual 

life and life in the here and now.  He states: (sic) the 

relationship of the contemplative life and the engaged life brings 

to mind the “Great commandment to love the Lord your God 

with all your heart, soul…and mind…and your neighbor as 

yourself.”  Being a Christian, he goes on to say, is walking 

around and seeing what needs to be done, and going on and 

doing it—not waiting for someone to tell you to do it. “If we 

understand that the kingdom of God is about justice, inclusion, 

it’s about peace, it’s about solidarity, you can look around, and 

you can see what needs to be transformed.”This is all part and 

parcel about transformation at St. Andrew’s.  

A goodly number of you took part in the Building Focus Groups 

led by the members of the Building and Grounds Assessment 

Commission. None of this information you received was taken 

lightly, nor in a hurry.  The committee met for 7 months, and 

then met with architects Quina-Grundhoefer, both of whom are 

Episcopalians and have done work for our diocese.  Danny 

Grundhoefer is also an organist.  Ray first met them when they 

came over to Nativity when they were beginning their 

renovation. There have been a number of conversations with 

them, until everyone was in agreement.  Their liturgical 

architectural work is exquisite.   

 
Continued on p. 2 
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 COMING EVENTS  

Lessons and Carols 

Sunday, Dec. 9 

4:30 p.m. 

Parish Meeting 

Sunday, Dec. 16 

After 10:00 service 

OSL Meeting 

Sunday, Dec. 16  

After Parish Meeting 

St. Mary’s Guild 

Tuesday, Dec. 11 

10:00 a.m. 

Book Club 

Tuesday, Dec. 18 

11:30 a.m., Books-a-Million 

Christmas Eve Services 

Monday, Dec. 24 

4:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

 

They did the restoration on Christ Church, Pensacola, and other churches in the diocese.  If you will go to 

their web site:qgarchitects.com,and click on “projects” then “religious” then look at St. Sylvester’s and 

St. Ann’s-two great examples of their work.   

There was an overwhelming sense of approval from the Focus Groups.  This article will try to answer 

questions you might have. 

 

FUNDING—First of all, St. Andrew’s, thanks to our financial team, is in a great place.  You will certainly 

remember that last year we burned the mortgage on the rectory, meaning we owe no one.  Every loan to 

the diocese has been paid off.  One never starts a project such as this without having the funds in the bank.  

We were left a nice sum by the estate of Henry Hilton-Green, whose lawyer suggested it be used for 

church restoration.  This is now in a money-market account, drawing interest.  We will not begin anything 

until after the first of the year, when we will begin to receive bids. 

 

WINDOW—The window area is designed by the architects.  They have taken in account glare, vision 

sight, surround, hurricane strength-anything you might think of, that good architects do.  The present 

window, because it is plastic, is crumbling, the plastic has pulled away from the metal shields, and is 

letting in heat, cold, and water.  Basically it is in very bad repair.  Anyone wishing to give the window in 

memory or in honor of someone is certainly welcomed to do so.  It will be a fitting memorial. 

 

SEATING—More and more of our parishioners have seating problems and back problems.  This is the 

reason for going to the cathedral chair, which is ergonomically designed for people with back problems.  

The rush seats never wear out, never have to be cleaned, and these chairs never split as have our pews.  

We have had one incident where someone received a huge splinter in their back side.  People get stuck in 

our pews when they start to stand because the backs are split.  It will cost in excess of $1,000 per pew to 

repair and refinish, as many are split the length of the pew.  The loaner chair is just that-a loaner.  It is not 

the color stain we will have.  The several seating designs are simply suggestions, and they give all sorts of 

ways to have services-smaller for Taize’, for example, and larger for large services.  There will be plenty 

of room for any size service in the worship space area. 
Continued on p. 9 
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Happenings 
ORDER OF ST. LUKE 

  Members of OSL are available for intercessory prayer during the Eucharist on 

Sunday mornings.  If you want someone to pray with or for you, stop by the chapel 
after you take Communion.  OSL members also prepare and bless prayer shawls for 
the sick, and visit the homebound.  They meet on the third Sunday each month after 
the 10:00 service—December 18st this month, after the Parish Meeting. 

 

ST. MARY’S GUILD 

St. Mary’s Guild will be entertained by Storytelling by Judy Cooley at Nell 

Barnett’s home, 1322 Dover Road, Parker, on Tuesday, December 11th at 10:00 a.m. 

and all ladies of the Church are invited to participate.  Margaret Lee and Mary 

Wimpenny will be the hostesses.  For more information contact Mary Wimpenny 

(872-7999) or Shirley Gobat (785-1131). 

 
ADVENT QUIET DAYS 

WEDNESDAYS, DECEMBER 5TH, 12TH, 19TH  

11 A.M.-12 NOON 

 
A time of reflection and centering will take place on the 3 Wednesdays before Christmas, 

ending with a simple lunch at noon.  Come and reflect on the advent of the birth of our Savior, 

Jesus Christ. 

 

PARISH MEETING 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
th

, FOLLOWING THE 10 a.m. SERVICE 

Election of New Vestry, and Delegates to Convention 

Ministry Reports 

 

GROCERY CART  
 “Buy One, Get One (BOGO)” items are available at the groceries each week?  If you don’t 
use them, somebody else might and you can save money and fill up the Grocery Cart at the same 
time this way!  All foods are donated to the food pantry at St. Andrew Baptist Benevolence 
Ministry for distribution to people in our community.  Soups and stews make a good protein 
source and will make a hearty meal as the weather cools off.   Plan to pick up some soups and 
stews to share this month.  
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The feast of st. andrew 
Sunday, December 2nd 10 a.m. 

On this day we will celebrate our feast day  
with bag pipes and a reception 

And offer our faith commitment cards 
 We will also honor those at basic who work with those 

living with aids. 

 

 

World aids day 
 

On dec. 3rd at 5:30 p.m. we will gather in the front of the church 
on beach drive for the mayor’S proclamation  

and then process across beach drive for a service  
on the beach. Then we will return to byrne hall for the 

program and reception. All are invited! 

 
DECK THE HALLS 

You are invited to join in decorating the worship space on December 8th at noon.  Lunch 

will be provided.  We will add greens to the worship space, as well as decorate the Chrismon 

Tree.  This is always a fun endeavor.  If you have greens, please drop them off at the entrance 

to Byrne Hall before noon, Saturday.  See you there! 

 

 

Things To Do 
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Members Helping Members! 

There is a growing need for people in the parish who need rides to and from church, who need 

transportation to the doctor or to the grocery story.  Nancy Young, through Vision inside the 

Church is looking for folks who would be glad to offer someone a ride on Sunday morning to 

church and back.  Also if you have repair skills and would be willing to help make some very minor 

repairs, this, too is needed.  If you would like to be a part of this ministry, please see the list under 

Vision inside the Church on the “white” side of the bulletin board, and sign up.  Thanks!! 

 

THANK YOU TO THE FAITH COMMITMENT COMMITTEE!  

 

Ken and Hannah Davis, Mary and Art Wimpenny, Mike and Linda Kennedy,  

for a job well done! 

Many, many thanks to the hosts of the Cottage Meetings: 

Bill and Shirley Gobat, Frank and Kathy Lopez, Margaret and Dick Seeberger, Irv and 

Jeanne Cirks and co hosts, Mike and Linda Kennedy, Gene Sapp, and co hosts Joanie and 

Jeff Cole and John and Julie Cheshire, and Art and Mary Wimpenny 

 

 
or Two Beers and a Bible! 

 

St. Andrew’s has a new ministry through Vision Outside the Church.  We meet at “The Place” 

restaurant on Harrison Avenue in downtown Panama City at 6:00 p.m. to hoist one, eat a sandwich, and 

have Bible Study for anyone who wants to join us.  The clergy will lead this at first, but then we hope 

anyone interested will sign up to lead the Bible Study.  It will be structured so that you do not have to 

know all the answers!!  We hope this will turn out to be a helpful ministry for the community. So join 

us Monday nights at 6:00.  See you at The Place!! 
 

News You Can Use 

6:00 P.M. 

THE PLACE 

DOWN TOWN  

PANAMA CITY 

MONDAY NIGHTS 

SPONSORED BY 

ST. ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH 
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DATE Dec. 2 Dec. 9 Dec. 16 Dec. 23 Dec. 30 

Readings:         
 Isaiah 

61:10-62:3 

 

1st 
Jeremiah 
33:14-16 

Malachi 3:1-4 Zephaniah 
3:14-20 

Micah 5:2-5a 
  

Psalm Psalm 25:1-9  Canticle 9 Psalm 80:1-7 
 147:13-21  

2nd 
1 
Thessalonians 
3:9-13 

Philippians 
1:3-11 

Philippians 
4:4-7 

Hebrews 
10:5-10 

 Galatians 

3:23-25;4:4-

7   

Gospel 
Luke 21:25-
36 

Luke 3:1-6 Luke 3:7-18 Luke 1:39-45, 
(46-55)  John 1:1-18 

Thurifer T Broome   
 

    

Crucifer/Server Bill Gobat T Sontag Belle Casler T Broome 
 Al Tremaine 

Torch 1 Belle Casler B Banks B Reed R Hall  R/L Hall 
Torch 2/Bell Ann Staley J Hudson N Young C Broome   
Banner C  Broome   

 
    

Chalice/Chapel 
Jerry 
Richmond 

Ken Graves Tom Sontag Belle Casler 
 J Yon 
J Richmond 

Chalice/Ambo Nancy Young Helen 
Graves 

Anne Staley Bill Gobat 
  

      
 

    

Reader 1 
Barbara 
Sontag 

Art 
Wimpenny   

Jerry 
Richmond 

David Dean 
Teri Floore 

Reader 2 Ken Graves V Zekas 
John 
Cheshire 

H Hudson 
 A Wimpenny 

Prayers Wishart Wishart Wishart Wishart  Wishart 

Greeter1 Seeberger 
B McKay/  
S Gobat 

Raines/Bruce Sontag/Dean  Dean/Sapp 

Greeter 2 J Cheshire/  
V Zekas 

Johnson/  
D Tate 

J Yon/ 
F Tate 

  D Tate/Raines 
Intercess. 
Prayers 

Cirks Temple/Dean Stanleys Bruce/Walter 
 Cirks 

Lay Eucharistic 
Visitor 

Temple Sontag Gobat Young 

Long 

Ushers K/F Lopez J Riley/L Robin Wimpennys Floores Banks’ 

Oblations Floores Davises Stanleys 
M Johnson/ 
R Chatterjea 

Robin/M 
Green  

Key  Minister  Davis         
 

Ministry Schedule 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#OLDTEST
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#OLDTEST
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#PSALM
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearABC/Christmas/Christmas1.html#EPISTLE
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DATE 

Dec. 9 
Lessons & 
Carols 
4:30 p.m. 

Dec. 24 
Early Service 

Dec. 24 
Late Service 

Readings:       
1st       
Psalm       
2nd       
Gospel       

Thurifer 
J Cole Bill Reed 

Jeremy 
Hudson 

Crucifer/Server Bill Reed Bill Gobat Ken Graves 
Torch 1 B Gobat Regan Hall Anne Staley 
Torch 2/Bell A Staley Austin Johnson Al Tremaine 
Banner       
Chalice/Chapel   Belle Casler Helen Graves 
Chalice/Ambo   Anne Staley Belle Casler 

Reader 1 
  F Lopez 

David Dean 
 

Reader 2 
  Nancy Young 

Linne’ 
Morgan 

Prayers  Wishart  Wishart Wishart  
Greeter1 Wimpennys K Lopez 

 Greeter 2   B McKay   
Intercess. 
Prayers     

 Ushers Wimpennys Davises Seebergers 
        
Oblations    Zekas  Kennedys 
Key  Minister       

 

  

Ministry Schedule 
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DO NOT MISS THIS ANNUAL ADVENT/CHRISTMAS 

CELEBRATION! 

The choirs of St. Andrew’s and Grace Episcopal Churches will join with instrumentalists to 

present a memorable program of Advent and Christmas music.  Let’s fill the church and show 

our choir how much we appreciate their hard work.  And afterwards we’ll toast their efforts with 

punch and cookies. 

The history of the Advent tradition of interspersing short “lessons” with carols begins in the 
small town of Truro in Cornwall in 1880. Construction of a new cathedral had just begun and services 
had to be conducted in a wooden hut. Edward White Benson, the Bishop, drew on the monastic office 
of Matins with its three groups of three lessons each followed by a responsory; he laid out an Order of 
Service of nine lessons interspersed with familiar carols. The service started at 10 p.m.; it was hoped 
this would keep men out of pubs on Christmas Eve. The lessons were read by various officers of the 
Church, beginning with a chorister and ending with the Bishop himself. Benson went on to become 
Archbishop of Canterbury but perhaps nothing else in his career has had such impact. 
 

The story continues at King’s College in Cambridge, named after King Henry VI, who founded 
the college in 1441. If the wooden hut in Truro is the ecclesiastical equivalent of the stable in 
Bethlehem, the King’s Chapel is the Temple in Jerusalem. The King’s Chapel is one of the most 
significant ecclesiastical structures in all of Britain. It has the world’s largest gothic fan vault and 
Rubens’ The Adoration of the Magi, painted in 1634. The immense stained-glass windows date from 
the reign of Henry VIII and include depictions of events such as the birth of Mary and her marriage to 
Joseph that were omitted from the King James Bible of 1611.  

 
Eric Milner-White, a former army chaplain, became Dean of King’s at the age of 34, felt the 

Church of England needed new forms of worship and adapted Benson’s Lessons and Carols for the 
Christmas Eve service in King’s in 1918. Milner-White’s contributions are extraordinarily eloquent; for 
example, it would have been clear to the 1918 Cambridge audience to whom the following words 
refer: “all those who rejoice with us, but on another shore and in a greater light.” 
 

In 1928, the service at King’s was broadcast for the first time by the BBC. With the exception of 
1930, the broadcasts have continued annually, even during World War II when the service papers 
contained evacuation instructions in case of an air raid and the stained glass had been removed and 
safely stored. The live broadcasts are now heard by millions around the world. Often a recording of 
the service is broadcast on Christmas Day. Similar services are held in schools and churches all 
around the world.   Ours will be at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, December 9th. 

 
  

Lessons and Carols at St. Andrew’s 

Sunday, December 9th, 4:30 p.m. 
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Message from Margaret 

 

ENTRANCE--There will still be an entrance from Byrne Hall, only it will be a double door, handicap 

accessible entrance.  It will go from Byrne Hall into the new Narthex, which will then empty into the Nave 

instead of the Sanctuary.  (The Sanctuary, in the Episcopal church is NOT where the people sit, but the ALTAR 

area.)  It will negate those with walkers having to navigate through a small dark hall and up a long aisle.  The 

outside entrance will be just up the walk-way from the drive-through.  It will be a glass double door handicap 

accessible entrance, and coming through the narthex, will empty right into seating. 

 

SERVICE--No one will be looking at the clergy’s back.  The plan shows possible choir seating.  The altar will 

be the altar, and the servers will be seated around as pretty much usual.  The sound system will be re-done so 

that it will be better.  However, the sound will be so much better given the proximity to the altar, and the hard 

surface floor, rather than carpet.  One person made a wonderful comment that chairs in a semi-circle would 

make people feel so much more a part of the ritual.  The kneelers will be utilized as the height of the 

communion area will be knee high so that you simply kneel without having to go down so far.  Servers will be 

available to aid those needing help.  People, especially those with walkers and canes, will not have as far to 

come, and possibly, those reading will not have to negotiate steps with help.  The whole service will be more 

intimate, inviting, and heard better.   

 

I go back to Bishop Murray who reminds us that “The radical Christian life is recognizing that the Christian life 

is a challenge to be active on a journey.  It’s a challenge to be a sign and a symbol of something bigger than the 

Church, to be a living testimony that the kingdom of God has come close to us and that we are invited to be 

engaged in life every day, and the invitation comes from Jesus as he says, ‘Come follow me to be on this 

journey with me.’ Being engaged in radical Christian life also means that I have an opportunity to be light and 

salt and leaven.  Every Christian should see themselves as an agent of transformation.” 

 

Blessings and love,  

Margaret+ 

 

 

        

Message from Margaret 

(cont) 

ST. ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL 
BOOK CLUB 

 
4th Tuesdays 

Books-a-Million  
11:30 a.m. 
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GIFTS FOR LIFE 

 
 

What do you give the friend who has 
everything?  What do you give the friend 
downsizing possessions? What do you give your 
friends to tell them you recognize their core 
values?  You can resolve these holiday gift 
dilemmas at St. Andrew’s Alternative Gift Market 
being held in Byrne Hall before and after services 
on November 18th and December 2nd.  Our 
market theme is a restatement of our baptismal 
vow: 

 

To Respect the Dignity of Every Human Being 

 

Opportunities for gifts from the Episcopal 
Relief & Development’s “Gifts for Life” catalog 
include $12 for a mosquito net to prevent 
malaria, $35 for clean water, $50 for reforestation 
and $780 for a donkey and a plow. 

Please visit the display in Byrne Hall to 
select your Gifts for Life.  Gift cards will be 
available at the time of your purchase. 

 

Shopping List  
ANIMALS AND AGRICULTURE   

Cow $650 (Share $65) 

Goat $80 

Chickens $135 flock (Share $35) 

Pig $100 (Share $20) 

Fruit Trees $35  

Seeds, Tools & Training $180 family (Share $45) 

Bees and Honey $55 

Donkey & Plow $780 ($1400- 2 Donkeys & Plow) 

Family Garden $175 

 

BASICS FOR LIFE 

Clean Water $35 person (Family $215) 

Water System for village $5,000 (Share $750) 

Nourish and Nurture Early Learners $15 

Disaster Relief Kits $50 

Educate Children Affected by AIDS $80  

 

GREEN GIFTS 

Energy Efficient Cook Stove $175 

Community Garden $175 (Share $35) 

Reforestation $50 

Rainwater Harvesting-One Community Tank $400 

 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

Mosquito Nets & Training $120 -10 Nets ($12- 1 Net) 

Mosquito Nets & Training $300 -25 Families 

Vitamins & Medicine $65 

Training 1 Community Health Worker $50 

Health Clinics- 1 person $15 (10 people $150) 

Postnatal Care $50 

Care for Moms & Newborns & $35   

 

Economic Opportunities 

Micro-Credit Loans for Women $200 

Vocational Training $100 

Women’s Literacy Groups $25    
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PASTORAL CARE 

 

If you or someone you know is in the hospital or in 
need of a pastoral care visit or call, please call 
Rosemary Long at the Church Office 763-7636. 

  

EMERGENCY PRAYER CHAIN 

  

If you need immediate prayer because of an 
emergency situation, the St. Andrew’s prayer chain is 
available. Please  contact Glenda Dean at (850) 774-

0848. If you are in the Hospital and would like a visit 
please contact Margaret at 850-419-7440 or John at 
850-784-9887. 

  

► PARISH PRAYER LIST◄ 

  

Names will remain on the Prayer List for six weeks. If 

prayer is needed beyond that period, please place a note 

in the offering plate, or call the Church Office at 763-

7636. 

  

*Prayer Cards - If you would like to have a name 
included in the list below, please be sure to write 
“Bulletin” on the Prayer Card and sign the card. 

   

For the Sick and Those in Need:  Lee, Evan, Barbara, 

Kelly, Marcie, Angela, Bob, Marilyn, Richard, 

Austin, Gail, Mary, Barbara, Rose, Jerry, Rita, June, 

Sue, Emma Grace, Terry, Cathy, Brenda, Jamie, 

Rashni, Becky, Craig, Brenda, Grant, Olivia, Erica, 

Jeremy, Luann, Bill  

For the Military: Jeff, Bowe, James, Andrew, 

Kenneth, Evan, Ryan, Joe, Nate, Richard, David, 

Brian, Jason, Billy, Mike, Joseph, Colin,Mike, 

Todd.  

For the Departed:    

  

ST. ANDREW’S 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

DIOCESE OF THE CENTRAL 
GULF COAST 

The Right Rev. Philip M. Duncan, II 

Bishop 

The Rev. Dr. Margaret S. Shepard 

Rector 

The Rev. John E. Wave 

Associate for Pastoral Care 

The Rev. Deacon Ray Wishart 

  

Staff 

 Sue Webb Miriam Gladstone 

  Choirmaster        Organist   

    Fran Tate       Christine Howk 

     Secretary        Sexton 

The Vestry of St. Andrew’s  

Anne Staley (2012) Sr. Warden 

763-5995 

Christine Howk (2014), Jr. Warden 

319-3308 

Jason Mitchell (2014), 770-9935 

Jeff Cole (2013), 481-2563 

Teri Floore (2012) 763-2439 

Melinda Hall (2012) 348-1289 

Marilyn Hermansen (2012) 522-6449 

Belle Casler (2013) 522-0332 

Nancy Young (2013)  522-8650 

Bill Gobat, Treasurer 785-1131 

Weekly Services 

10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Choir 

1608 Baker Court 

Panama City, Florida 32401-1900 

(850) 763-7636 

email4standrews@knology.net 

www.standrewsbythebay.org 

Office Hours 

Monday: 9 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Tuesday-Friday: 9 a.m.-3:3:0 p.m.  

  

mailto:email4standrews@knology.net
http://www.standrewsbythebay.org/

